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State News for NSPE Members

NSPE-AZ January Luncheon – Progress and Innovation in
Casa Grande

The Arizona Society of Professional Engineers will host a luncheon on Tuesday,
January 24, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (MT). This luncheon will feature a
presentation on how the City of Casa Grande increased wastewater capacity three-
fold in 24 months; and the innovation of accommodating massive new development
and improving traffic flow with adaptive traffic signals.

Attendees can earn PDHs by attending the luncheon taking place at the Carollo
Engineers office in Phoenix. Access the registration here.

Arizona 2023 Engineers Week Celebration

Join your fellow NSPE-AZ members at the 2023 Engineers Week Celebration:
Awards Luncheon on Tuesday, February 21. We will be celebrating the future of
the profession and honoring our annual award winners. This event includes a
formal sit-down lunch (11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.) at the ACEC headquarters in
Phoenix.

The cost of the event is as follows: Students–$10, NSPE-AZ Members–$25,
Nonmembers–$40. Event sponsorships are also available! Access more
information and register here.

NSPE-AZ Board Meeting

NSPE-AZ Board of Directors will hold its next board meeting on Friday, February
3. The board meetings are held on the first Friday of every month from 3:30 pm to
5:00 p.m. at the offices of McCarthy Building Companies (6225 N 24th St, Suite
125, Phoenix, AZ 85013). Access information about future meetings and other
NSPE-AZ events here.

https://www.nspe-az.org/home
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ejiennfn88caa2b5&oseq=&c=&ch=
https://community.nspe.org/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=3b8b1f6d-c040-4a97-ad33-018578795ea1&Home=%2fnews-events%2fcalendar-events
https://www.nspe-az.org/news-events/calendar-events


Arizona Water Cuts for the New Year May Be Just the
Beginning

Experts say few Arizona residents will notice any immediate change to the
availability of water in their daily lives after January 1, when steep Arizona water
cuts will be imposed on the amount of water the state can draw from the Colorado
River.

But that does not mean they can relax. State and federal water officials expect
more cuts will be required in 2023, as they struggle to keep drought-ravaged Lake
Powell and Lake Mead from falling to critically low levels, AZ Big Media reports.

And it's anybody's guess as to when and how those additional cuts will take effect,
they say. "If there's one thing water managers really like, it's certainty," said Tom
Buschatzke, director of the Arizona Department of Water Resources. "And 2023
seems to be anything but." Read more.

ASU Debuts Manufacturing Engineering Doctoral Program

As the first school in the United States to offer three degrees in manufacturing
engineering — a bachelor's degree, master’s degree, and newly launched doctoral
degree — the School of Manufacturing Systems and Networks (part of the Ira A.
Fulton Schools of Engineering at Arizona State University) is becoming a premier
destination for manufacturing engineering.

"We have completed the trifecta in manufacturing engineering education at ASU,"
says Binil Starly, professor and director in the School of Manufacturing Systems
and Networks, in a news release. "It is our priority to fill curriculum gaps and offer
all-inclusive programming to support the American manufacturing sector. The
launch of this degree proves that we are on that path, but we still have work to do."

Enrollment in the manufacturing engineering doctoral degree is now open for the
fall 2023 semester. Students in the program can expect to be at the leading edge
of manufacturing research, learning from research-active faculty, and leveraging
the ongoing and future investments in manufacturing education and research,
including more than $2 million in shared equipment and $5 million in faculty lab
resources. Read more.

State Licensing Board Meeting

The Arizona State Board of Technical Registration will hold its next meeting on
Tuesday, January 24. Access the meeting information here. Please review the

https://azbigmedia.com/business/arizona-water-cuts-for-the-new-year-may-be-just-the-beginning-experts-say/
https://azbigmedia.com/business/arizona-water-cuts-for-the-new-year-may-be-just-the-beginning-experts-say/
https://news.asu.edu/20230106-asu-debuts-manufacturing-engineering-doctoral-program
https://news.asu.edu/20230106-asu-debuts-manufacturing-engineering-doctoral-program
https://btr.az.gov/
https://btr.az.gov/meetings/board-meetings-0


meeting agenda prior to requesting a Google Meet invite to the meeting.

NSPE's Job Board is your one-stop resource for professional engineering
employment. Whether you are on the hunt for your next career move or looking for
today's top engineering leaders and talent, you will find it here.

NSPE provides the tools PEs need to keep current in the profession and advance
their careers.

Featured Job
Principal Electrical Engineer
Phoenix, AZ

Find more job openings or reach the right employees on the NSPE Job Board.

Stay up to date on legislative issues through the NSPE Advocacy Center .

NSPECon23 Call for Presentations
Share your expertise with professional
engineers during NSPECon23 in Louisville,
Kentucky, August 2-4. Presentation proposals
are being accepted on a submissions site until
January 25. The sessions will focus on three
topics: amplify your leadership human skills;
stay informed about issues and trends
impacting the profession; and invest in your
career.

Accepted presenters will receive:

The unparalleled opportunity to give back to the professional engineer
community at a nationally recognized conference.

Recognition on the conference website with a headshot photo, biography,
and session description.

https://careers.nspe.org/jobs/18013493/principal-electrical-engineer
https://www.nspe.org/resources/career-center/job-board/job-board
https://nspe.quorum.us/advocacy_center/
https://www.nspecon.org/
https://www.nspecon.org/call-for-presentations/


A customized press release announcing your participation and contribution to
the conference to share with your employer and/or clients.

Assistance with (and guidelines for) promoting your session on social media
outlets.

Follow-up survey results and comments related to your presentation.

Get Ready for Engineers Week: Creating the Future!
Engineers Week (February 19–25, 2023) is
dedicated to ensuring a diverse and well-educated
future engineering workforce. The latest theme for
Engineers Week seeks to inspire the next
generation by celebrating all the way engineers are
Creating the Future! A free Countdown to
Engineers Week webinar will take place on
Wednesday, January 18, at 12:00 p.m. to 1:00
p.m. (ET). Register and attend the webinar to
receive an Engineers Week planning guide and
starter pack.

Access more information and resources.

New Board of Ethical Review Cases
The NSPE Board of Ethical Review (BER) annually provides advisory opinions to
provide guidance on ethical dilemmas. The Board of Ethical Review (BER) has
released a new set of cases on various topics including on conflict of interest, duty
to report, and professional qualifications.

Check out a BER case focused on the PE role in protecting the public health,
safety, and welfare.

Facts: City passes an ordinance requiring a
sprinkler system in residences with less than eight
feet between them and makes the ordinance
effective as to all construction which has not yet
received an occupancy permit. This means that
projects under construction must have a sprinkler
system added. Engineer A, who happens to have
both structural and fire protection credentials, is

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_38gPrxIGQpCj7DPfrddayw
https://www.nspe.org/resources/partners-and-state-societies/engineers-week
https://www.nspe.org/resources/ethics/board-ethical-review
https://www.nspe.org/resources/ethics/ethics-resources/board-ethical-review-cases


hired by Homeowner to design a retaining wall
system to stabilize a rear yard. Homeowner allowed Engineer A to store equipment
in the integral garage. Engineer A observes that the builder routed the piping for
the retrofitted sprinkler system through the unheated garage, exposing the pipes to
freezing temperatures.

Questions: What are Engineer A’s obligations?

Access the full case to read the BER’s discussion and conclusion.
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